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Taxation. Initiative Constitutional Amendment 
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 
TX\:\TIO'\. I,\ITHTIYE CO:\STITCTIO'\AL :\\IE:\O\IE,\T :\mends Article XIII A. enacted as Proposition 13 in 
197~. addmg restrictions on real property taxation. enactment of new tax measures, and charging fees. Prohibits imposi-
tion of nt'\\ taxes based upon real property ownership. sale. or lease. Prohibits increasing other taxes except upon 
t\\o-thirds vote of Legislature for state taxes, and two-thirds vote of electorate for local governmental taxes. Restricts 
imposition of fees exceeding direct costs of sen·ices provided. Provides specified refunds including taxes attributable 
to assessed value inflation adjustments in assessment years 1976-77 through 1978-79. Makes other changes. Operati\(=, 
date for specified prm·isions-August 15. 1983. Summary of Legislative Analyst's estimate of net state and local govern-
ment fiscal impact: Il' state government revenues reduced by at least 8100 million, net, over two-year period 1984-85 
to 1985-86: (2) state costs incrE:ased up to 8750 million over t""'o-year period 1984-85 to 1985-86, and by about $150 million 
annually in subsequent years. to replace revenue losses experienced by K-12 school districts; (31 local agencies other 
than schools identifiable propertv tax and other revenue losses of approximately $2.8 billion, net. over two-year period 
1984-85 to 1985-86. and revenue losses of about S1.1 billion annually in subsequent years. 
Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 
Background 
On June 6. 1978. the \'oters approved Proposition 13. 
which added Article XIII :\ to the State Constitution. This 
constitutional amendment had three major provisions. 
First. it reduced local property taxes by limiting the prop-
ert.\· tax rate. Second. it required county assessors to roll 
back the assessed \'alues of property to \\lhat these values 
were in 1975 and it limited increases in those values in 
subsequent years. Finally, the measure limited the ability 
of the state and local agencies to increase other taxes or 
impose ne\\l taxes. These provisions of Proposition 13 are 
described in more detail below. 
1. Property Tax Rate Limits. Article XIII A limits ad 
valorem property taxes I that is, taxes based on a proper-
ty's \'alue) to 1 percent of the property's assessed value. 
Benefit assessments. which pa~' for the cost of capital im-
provements that increase property values (such as streets, 
lighting. and sewers), or which finance certain services 
I such as the maintenance and operation of flood control 
districts). are not subject to this limitation. 
Proposition 13 permits local agencies to levy ad valorem 
property taxes in excess of the I-percent limit in order to 
payoff indebtedness, provided the indebtedness was ap-
proved by the voters before July 1, 1978. This exception to 
the I-percent limit is available for both bonded debt (that 
is, debt incurred by a local agency through the sale of 
bonds), and for other types of voter-approved indebted-
ness. In 1983-84, 51 local agencies levied a total of $155 
million in property taxes to payoff debt that was not 
incurred through the sale of bonds. Most of this indebted-
ness represents either a local agency's obligation to make 
contributions to the pension plans covering its employees, 
or a local agency's obligation to pay its share of the costs 
associated with the delivery of water pursuant to State 
Water Project contracts. 
2. Limits on Assessed Value. For the 1978-79 tax year, 
Article XIII :\ required county assessors to set the assessed 
values of most real property (that is, land and buildings) 
at a level equal to the property's full cash value for the 
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1975-76 tax year, plus no more than a 2-percent inflation 
factor for each subsequent year. (Properties that had 
changed ownership or had been improved could be as-
sessed at a higher value.) Consequently, the assessed val-
ues of properties in 1978-79 could have been as much as 
6.12 percent higher than the full cash value of these prop-
erties in 1975-76. 
Article XIII A also provides that the assessed value of 
property which is sold or newly constructed on or ".-
\larch 1, 1975, is to be set at the appraised (or m... .,-
value of the property at the time of sale or at the time that 
the new construction is deemed to have been completed. 
In the case of ownership changes, transfers of property 
between spouses, or from parents to minor orphan chil-
dren, are exempt from reappraisal. In the case of new 
construction, only that portion of the property which is 
newly constructed can be reappraised. The remainder of 
the property retains its existing assessed value. 
3. Limits on New and Increased Taxes. Article XIII A 
provides that any new or increased state taxes may be 
imposed only through legislation enacted by a two-thirds 
vote of each house of the Legislature. 
Article XIII A also provides that local agencies may im-
pose "special taxes" only if these taxes are approved by a 
two-thirds vote of the agency's voters. A "special tax" is a 
tax which raises revenue for a specific purpose. Article 
XIII A does not limit local taxes, other than property taxes. 
which raise revenue for general purposes. Nevertheless. 
under state law, counties, special districts, and school dis-
tricts have verv limited authority to impose general taxes. 
Cities, howev~r, may impose a variety of general taxes 
through a majority vote of their governing bodies. 
Existing state law also contains a variety of provisions 
relating to fees. Generally, fees may be imposed by state 
law or local ordinance. In manv cases, state law limits the 
rate of specific state and local'fees, and thus the a Jr-
of revenue which can be raised by the fees, eitL. , ~ 
specifically establishing the rate to be charged, or by re-
Continued on page 66 
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Text of Proposed Law 
This Illltiatl'l' llwasun" IS ,sllbmltt(>d to the pl'ople III accordallce "Iti, 
Ilw, prO\ I"om ot :\rtlcle II. ~pctlOn h of thp ComtitlltiOlL 
1 hIS 1lIItlatl\'(' mcaSUrf' Jl1lt'nds the Constitution bv amendlllg, adding, 
, ,:,,1r('p('atllH! s('ctlOns ttlf'rf'ol: tiJ(>retorf', ('x"tlllg prml"ons proposed tf) 
qel(>tpd arf' pnntf'(! m "tpIIIPAHt ~ and ne,,' provisions proposed tn 
",,·rt('(j or adde(t (Jr(" nrlllted III ltilhc tlpC to IndIcait' th.lt th,·, <If[' 
., .\ ' 
PROPOSED AME:\,DME:\,TS TO 
ARTICLE XIII A 
SEeTIO\: I Subdinsioll I a I of Section I of :\rtlcle XIII :\ of th,· 
C.dilornia ConstItutIOn" amended to read: 
Sectioll I, I a I Thp maximum amoullt of all" ad ",t!on'l11 tax on real 
propertv ,llld am' other tilX all or based upOJi thp OII'1lf'rship 01 rt'al 
propert,I' shall not exceed ~ one percent II % I of the full cash value 
of such reill property, The one percent 11%) tax to be collected bv the 
counties and apportIOned according to law to the districts ,,'ithin the 
countIes, 
, SECTIO\::2, Subdivision I b) of Section I of Article XIII :\ of the 
l :Jlilornia Constitution is amended to read: 
Sec, 1, Ibl (1) The limitation provided for ill subdi"isioll lal shall 
not applv to ad valorem taxes or special assessments to pav the interest 
alld redemptIOn charges on anv bonded indebtedness approved b, the 
,'oters prior to .1111,1' 1, 1978. There shall be 110 othf'r exception to the 
hmlt'ltlOn III wbdn'ision 1 a I, 
121 For purposes of paral!Taph (1). "bonded indebtedness" is limited 
to mdebtedness which \\as fixed ilnd certain at the time oh'oter apprOl'al 
;llld 1I,:hlch IS endenced or represented b,I' the issuance of bonds in a 
specliJed amount and pa,l"lble within a specified time ~ ~
hee6ff1e~ etl'eeti. e ' 
SECTIO\: 3, Subdi"ision (.II of Section 2 of Article XIII A of thE' 
California Constitution is amended to read: 
~ Sec, 2, (a I The term .. full cash value" as used in this !lrticle 
m.~~n~ the countv ass~ss~r '5 \aluatio~ of real propert\ as shown on the 
19/0-10 tax bill ttft6et.:.:.fttlt~~or. thereaftE'r. the appraised ,'aluE' 
ot real property when purchased, nE'wlv constructed. or a change in 
ownership has occurrE'd after the 1975 assessment. All real propert\' not 
alread\' assessed up to the 1975-76 full cash value rna\' be reassessed to 
reflect that ,'aluation, For purposes of this ~ slibdi"ision: 
111 tfl€. The tE'rm "ne,,'I:' constructed" shall not include real propert" 
which I~ reconstructed atter a disaster. as declared b\' the CO'E'rnor, 
·.:-h .. re the fair market ,alue of ~ that real property. as reconstructed, 
nparable to Its lair market value prior to the disaster. ~ tfl€. ~ 
...... e6f1~fPMefeB" ~ ~ ~ tfl€. ~ et peeBfI~tpl1etiAFI ffl' 
IffI"P6, (Tfleflf ~ tt ~fPtlefMPe, e6f1~fPMefeB et MflPeiflf6peeB ff1ot~6f1P I ~ 
~ wttt+ e6f1~fPMeti6f1, fleee~~otp .. ~ ~ wi+ft ~ ffiettt Breilflotnee 
~  ~ tfl€. ftffl +e ¥t"ttI"!! ttliiA II ifl!( tfttt+ ~ 
tpMetl6fl M tfflf'P8. effleflt. 
(2,' The "appraised I'alue" of real properll' which. since the most 
recent prior I'alua/ion date. has been purchased, nell'/l' constructed. or 
to which a change in ownership hilS occurred. sh<lllno't exceed the sum 
of the folloll'ing: 
IA I for real proper!.I' purchased or acquired for considerution after 
the 1975 assessment. the most recent purchase price. or, far other real 
property. the assessed lalue shown on the 1975-76 tax bill lor ,ml' I'alue 
resulting from 'l subsequent reassessment pursuanf to Section ;2 Ul! ): 
(8) the dlrect cost of any nell' construction on the real propertl' since 
the sales or 1'<l/uatJOn date applIcable in (AI: and 
, f CI an,I' applicable annual adjustments or reductions described in Sec-
tJOn 2{b) () I, 
The,most recent purchase price for this purpose shall be the amount 
of any money transferred plus the fair market l'alue of am' other consid-
eration transferred, " 
, (3) When there is a change in ownership <IS to less than the entire fee 
mterest in directly held real propertl'. on/l' that lesser interest shajJ be 
reappraised. ' , 
(4) On and after March 1, 1975. for real property taxation purposes. 
the l'alue standards prescnbed bl' Section 10 of,irticle 13 of this COIlStitu-
tlon and by statutes authorized b,' Section 9 of Article 13 of this Constitu-
tJOn. shajJ be deemed to be "full cash \'illue" as that term is used in this 
Section and any tax lel'ied on real propertv subject to such I'alue stand-
ards shajJ be gOl'erned b,I' this article, . 
SECTION 4, Subdivision (b) of Section 2 of Article XIII A of the 
California Constitution is amended to read: 
Sec, 2, (b) (1) The full cash value 6ttse mav reflect from year to 
year +fte ifti18h6f18r, f'ttfe an "annual adjustment" for inflation' not to 
exceed 2 percent for an\' given year, or reduction. as shown in the 
e6f1~Mffler ~ ~ Consumer Price Index of the Bureau of Labor 
Statist~c;s. United States Department of Labor. under the heading "AjJ 
Items. or e6ff1"otP88Ie ~y mdex substituted bl' the Department of 
• therefor. for the area under taxing jurisdiction, or may be reduced 
b.. .lect substantial damage, destruction or other factors causing a de-
dine in value, 
(2) The full cash I "due shall not include any unnual adiustment for the 
1976-1977. 1977-1978. and 1978-1979 assessment ye<lrs, _in,I' assessee 
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,dJO,w ;I\\t'I>lnt'l1t {;Jr ;111' I ('ar cont;ll/wel ;IIJ annual adiustment far th," 
1Y,h-1Y;--;, 1Y,';-1Y';b. or 197~lY,Y as,;t'~smenl n'ar shaii be entitled tf' 
r('flllld of ta W';, or a credit af!iI1l1st (axe' lIext dllf' if thp ief!lsiature ,;)) 
IJrOlHie,;, III til(' dollar .11Il0l1llt of the additional laxl" p'lId as a resuit (I: 
tl];ll ,11l1l1I,Ii ac/'ustmt'nl, plus interest ;It tht' rate of 13 percent from tilt' 
datI' of v.lIlIlell/. 
~I':(:TIO:\j, ~ubdl\"lOn 1(', is added to Section 2 of :\rtlcl,' XIII ., 
of the C~liforlliil ConstltutlOll, to read, 
,''''c, :: , (' I 1- 'or purposes o{subdil 'ision I a I tht'terrIl "challge III 0I1'}}-
,.'nhip" sh;dl Ilot 1l,lclude alii intrafamill' tralls/c.r of r('ill propert' 
{)t'/\\'f't'n ilil ollner tllereo{ alld <lIn' othf'r person or persons if the perSU/i 
or persollS to \\'hom that proper!.I' is traIls/erred is or are members o{th<, 
llllmedlate lamill' 01 that Oll'ner, This seclio}} ,;hall appll' to both l'Ohm' 
tan' tnmsfers and transfers resulting from a court order or judicial de-
cree, As used in this subdivision. "members of the immediate familv" of 
the owner means parents. grandparents. stepparents. uncles. aunts, 
spouse. stepchIldren. siblings. and iineal descendents of the owner or the 
guardian or trustee for anv of the fore!!oing persons, . 
SECTIO:\ 6, Section 3 of Article XIII A of the California Constitu, 
tion is amended to read: 
beefteft Sec, 3, ~ On and after +fte e!+eeh. e @Me et ~ ~ 
August 15. 1983 . any new tax or any ~ change in ~ ftHIe!! am' 
tax enacted fer. ffie ~ et iflepe8~lflg pe, efltle~ e6l1eefe~ "MP~t1otrit 
~ ~~,lflepe8~eB I'Itfe!t ,Sf' ffl ff1efk6B~ et e6ff1"Mfoti 
fltffl ~ or authOrized bl' the LegIsJature which increases the amount 
of any tax levied upon any taxpayer. including but not limited to the 
lmposltIOn of a new tax. an Increase in the rate of a tax. a change In the 
method of computatIOn of a tax or a change in the taxpavers subject to 
such tax. ma,l' be im~osed onb' bv an ~ act passed bv not less than 
two-thirds of all memoers elected to each of the two houses of the LegiS-
lature. except that. other than the one percent (1 %) tax referred to J1I 
!:>ectIOn 11 a I, no new or increased ad valorem ftHIe!! tax on real pro pert\' 
or other tax on or based upon the ownership of real propertv. or sales 
or transaction ftHIe!! tax on the stttes sale or lease of real property . rna" 
be Imposed, ' ' 
SEcno\: I, Section 4 of Article XIII A of the California Constitu-
tion is repealed, 
,~-\, ~ C611f1ties tttttt ~ Bi~frief3, w.. tt h~'AJtHirB~ ~ 
ettfle fltlotlil1eB ~et'+tteft~~~~~6ft~ 
~~ ttfi ~ ~ 6ft Petri "P6"erh Sf'1t tptlfl~oteh6f1 ~ 6f' 
~ ~ 6ft tfl€. ~ et ft"ttt "P6!"erf. wtfftHt ~ biW: ~ 6f' 
, , 
SECTIO\: 8, Section 4 is added to :\rticle XIII A of the Californi.l 
ConstItution. to read: 
Sec, -1, On and after August 15. 1983. any nell' tax or any change in 
alii' tux enacted or .wthonzed bl' any gOl'ernmental entill', exclusil'e of 
the state, \\-hich incre'lses the amount of any tax levied upon an,l' taxpal'-
('r, lIlcludJ1lf! but not limited to the imposition of a nell' tax. an increase 
/II the rate of a tax. a change in the method of computation of a tax or 
a chanIle 1Il the taxpa,vers subiect to such tax. may be imposed only bl 
a measure approl'ed bl' two-thirds of the qualified electors of the gOl'em-
mental enflt,I' I'otmg on the measure at a public election, except that, 
other than the one percent Ii %) tax referred to in SectIOn 11 a i. no nell' 
or lIlcreased ad I'aiorem tax or other tax on or based upon the ownership 
of real propertl', or sales or transactIOlI tax on the sale or lease of re,Ii 
proper!.I', may be imposed. 
SECTIO\: y, Section 4,5 is added to Article XIII A of the California 
Constitution. to read: 
Sec, 4,5, I a) ,is used ill this article, the term "tax" means alii' le\'\ 
or charge: howel'er labeled or structured. including but not limited to 
allY lel'.!' lor the purpose of payinl' pension liabilities. made bl' the stat(', 
allY local gOl'emmental entity. or any al'ency or instrumentalih' of either 
the stilte or a local l'ol'emmental entih' which does not constitute a fee 
all assessment or a fine. as defined in'subdivision (b), . 
Ib) For purposes of this section: 
, (1) "Fee. '. which shall not include any amount to pa,l' pension Iiabili· 
tles, meam an.l' charge bl' the state. any local governmental entitv. or alii' 
agency or instrumentali!.l' of either the state or a local gOl'ernmental 
entIty \I'hlch lS Imposed upon persons or property for either of the follow-
J1Ig purposes: 
I,i) To pa.l' for the direct costs of the services prol'ided to or direct 
benefits conferred upon the particular persons or proper!.l' subject to the 
charge, 
(B) To pa,l' for the direct costs of a regulatory program under which 
the person or property subject to the charge is regulated, 
(2) ",issessment",means a charge which is levied upon particular real 
proper!." lnthm a lImIted area for the payment of the cost of a local 
capltallmprol'ement to 1,1nd which direct~v and specialb' benefits said 
partIcular real proper!.l·. and which meets all of the follOWing criteria: 
fA 1 It IS lel'ied exclusil'ell' on land. ' 
(81 It is based wholly on ~nd limited in amount to direct and special 
benefits to the land upon which it is lel'ied. 
1 C) It creates no personal liability for the person whose land is as-
sessed, 
Continued on page 77 
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Taxation. Initiative Constitutional Amendment 
Arguments in Favor of Proposition 36 
SAVE PROPOSITION 13. VOTE YES ON 36. 
Proposition 13 is in serious trouble. Since it became law the courts have 
created many loopholes which undermine the clear intent of Proposition 
13 by allOWing politicians to increase many taxes without a vote of the 
people. 
The courts have allowed local governments to call certain taxes "fees" 
or "assessments" so they can be raised without voter approval. 
They have ruled new taxes are not tax increases. and not subject to 
voter approval. 
Another court ruling allowed countv assessors to unfairlv overcharge 
taxpayers hundreds o{millions of doll~rs more than provided for und~r 
Proposition 13. 
IF LEFT UNCHECKED, THE NEXT TARGET FOR THE A\1I·13 
FORCES WILL BE THE 1% PROPERTY TAX LI~nTATION-THE 
~fOST BASIC PROTECTIO\' OF PROPOSITION 13. I~ FACT. A\TI-
13 FORCES HAVE ALREADY PROPOSED THIS O:'-J TWO OCCA-
SIONS. 
Everv homeowner should remember that. REGARDLESS OF WHE\ 
THEY PVRCHASED THEIR PROPERTY. they would be paying three 
to four times as much property taxes had 13 not passed! 
Renters should remember 36 \\-ill protect them against increases in the 
taxes they pay: income, sales, gasoline and government "fees." 
Proposition 36 will save Proposition 13 by closing these loopholes once 
and for alL and require the courts to retrospectively reverse anti-13 
rulings. 
Proposition 36 will not allow any politicians to raise any tax \\ithout a 
two-thirds vote. 
Proposition 36 provides a one-time refund to the millions of taxpayers 
who were improperly overcharged by county assessors. 
Proposition 36 prohibits local governments from indirectly raising 
taxes by increasing "fees" for services traditionally provided from tax 
revenues. 
Proposition 36 is NOT intended to regulate "rates" levied or imposed 
by governmental entities to pay capital costs and operating expenses 01 
supplying commodities such as water. gas or electricity, or of providim: 
services or property in proprietary or enterprise functions such as trans· 
portation. health. airports, ports or waste disposal; nor is it intended to 
regulate reimbursements for costs of mandated programs such as Medi· 
care, or payments for contractual services. ~foreover, the ability of gov-
ernmental entities to levy· or impose rates to maintain credit ratings of 
obligations prO\.iding'funds for such purposes "ill not be affected by this 
initiative. State Water Project bonds were approved by voters prior to 
July 1, 1978. Consequently, this initiative does not apply to any present 
or future taxes levied to pay amounts due under state water contracts. 
UNLESS 36 PASSES, YOUR PROPOSITION 13 TAX SAVINGS WILL 
BE EATEN UP BY CONFISCATORY TAX A_\D FEE INCREASES. 
Proposition 13 has saved taxpayers billions of dollars and allowed mil-
lions to keep their homes, when they otherwise would have been lost. 
Likely, you or a member of your family is among those whose homes 
were saved bv 13. \ow we must SAVE PROPOSITION 13. 
Join 1,012,450 taxpayers who signed petitions to put this \ital initiati\'e 
on the ballot, to SAVE PROPOSITION 13. 
rOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 36! 
HOWARD JARVIS 
Author, Proposition 13 
Chainnan, California Tax Reduction l,,fovement 
I strongly support Proposition 36 and urge rour YES vote. 
PAUL GANN 
Coauthor. Proposition 13 
/ --
\ 
" 
Rebuttals to Arguments in Favor of Proposition 36 
Proposition 36 is unfair to taxpayers. 
Intended or not. it contains many provisions not in the best interest of 
taxpayers. . 
Read the Jarvis argument for Proposition 36 carefully. He says he did 
not l\ TE\7J for 36 to do certain things. But 36 in fact does e\'erything 
he savs he did not "intend"-and more . 
. \nrl, despite Jarvis' good intentions, Proposition 36 will do el'erything 
the American Association of Retired Persons and Chamber of Commerce 
say it will do. 
Instead of saving 13, Proposition 36 opens many new loopholes for the 
courts and politicians to "interpret." 
Howard Jarvis spent over S2.lXX>,lXX> to put 36 on the ballot-S2 per 
signature. When THE PEOPLE put Proposition 13 on the ballot, Jarvis 
spent 5 cents per signature, 
Do not be misled by slick, well-financed public relations gimmicks. 
Reject scare tactics which seek to exploit taxpayers' support for 13 in 
order to pass this unfair proposal. 
VOTE SO OX PROPOSITION 36. 
RICHARD P, SIMpSON 
CaliFornia Taxpayers' Association 
Less than two years ago, California ranked next to last in the percent-
. age of per capita income devoted to education. Today, a broad package 
of educational reforms has begun to narrow that gap. 
At a time when concerned citizens throughout California are working 
together to improve the quality of education, Proposition 36 will cost our 
schools over one-half billion dollars and make them less competitive \\ith 
other states. 
DO \'OT JEOPARDIZE EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS. VOTE SO 
O\' 36. 
BILL HONIG 
State Superintendent of Public lnstnlction 
BOBE'ITE BENNETT 
President, California Parent-Teacher .4ssociation (FTA) 
44 Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by any official agency G84 
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- " 
Argument Against Proposition 36 
If you support PropmltlOn 13. I'OU should lote no on Proposition 36, 
Instead ot makll1g PropositIOn 13 fairer for all tax pavers. ProposItion 36 
makes it less fair. Instead of clarifying 13 and closing loopholes created 
bl' politicians and the courts. ProposItion 36 makes Proposition 13 more 
compliCated and adds nell loopholes, 
PROPOSITIO.\' 36 IS L'SFllR. 
Proposition 13 prol'ided relief to all property taxpayers el·enly. 
ACROSS THE BOARD. PROPOSITIO\ 36 DOES \OT. 
Proposition 36 gll'es ,SU billion III tax cuts to properties which already 
hal'e the oldest. lowest assessments. Properties bought or built since 19i8 
:let no tax cut. \Iost of these properties Ivould get a r 4,\ ISCRE.1SE. 
\Ianv homeowners pal higher taxes than their neighbors liling in 
'iimilar houses just because they bought their homes after 1978. Proposi· 
tion 36 makes this inequil\' worse. It raises taxes for homeowners paying 
the hif{hest taxes and lowers taxes for homeowners paying the IOlrest 
taxes. 
Proposition .36 also is unfair to new businesses, \ew businesses are 
forced to pa~' hilZher taxes in order to help pa~' for tax reductions for older 
husinesses. Is this how Ire want to encourage people to start new job· 
. :'.'ating businesses in our state~ 
l' nder Proposition 36 users no longer would pal' the full cost of provid· 
ing special benefit semces. IS THIS "SA \'l\C" PROPOSITIO\ 13. BY 
FORCI\C PROPErlTI' T.\\PAYERS TO PICK C'P THE COST OF 
SER\"ICES THFi' DO\T E\'E\ CSE!l 
n·"l:'.usltiOl1 36's fee prolisions are counterproductive and unneces· 
ur Constitution already controls excessive fees. through the "Spir· 
it of 13" amendment sponsored by Paul Cann in 1979. In fact. the Cann 
amendment LI~llTS ALL CO\,ER~ME\T SPE\DI\G-STATE A\D 
LOCAL-I\ ORDER TO PREVE\T EXCESSIVE TAX A:\D FEE 1\· 
CREASES. 
PROPOSITIOS 36 IS COMPLIG.1 TED A.\D COU\TERPRODUC-
TH'£. 
Proposition 36 is a badly bungled attempt to "save" Proposition 13. 
Hidden in Proposition 36's long and complicated provisions are many 
changes not in the interest of taxpayers. 
For example. Proposition 36: 
• Requires a 2/3 legislative vote for tax DECREASES; 
• Lets the Legislature authorize new local taxes without a local vote: 
• Repeals local taxes already approved by more than % of the voters 
as required by Proposition 13. 
PROPOSITIOS 36 IS A r 1X SHIFT. .\OT T.4X REFOR.H. 
Proposition 13 was a fundamental reform which limited runaway prop· 
erty taxes for everyone. PROPOSITIO\ 36 IS SIMPLY A T.4X SHIFT. 
\ 'OTE SO OS THE PROPOSITIO\ 36 T.4X REDISTRIBUTIOS 
SCHElIE. 
We needed Proposition 13 to get our property taxes under contro!' 
Proposition 36 is not in the spirit of 13. 
It's unfair to new homeowners, new businesses, and renters-who get 
no benefit at all. . 
It's long, complicated and full of new loopholes for the politic:.ms and 
the courts to interpret, and for special interests to exploit at the expense 
of average taxpayers. 
IF YOC SVPPORT PROPOSITIO\ 13, VOTE \0 0\ PROPOSI· 
TIO\ 36! 
JOHN HAY' 
California Chamber of Commerce 
KENNETH S. CARNINE 
American Association of Retired 'persons 
Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 36 _ 
PROPOSITIOS 36 HELPS POST·1978 PROPERTI' OWI'vERS \ew DREX It prohibits reassessment of property transferred between family 
property owners would be paying three or four times more property tax members through inheritance, gift or sale. 
if Proposition 13 had not passed. These tax savings are threatened by the PROPOSmON 36 DOES NOT HELP BIG CORPORATIOlv'S, PUB· 
new taxes and fees being imposed without a vote of the people. Proposi· LIC E.\1PLOYEE UNIONS OR HIGH-TAXING POLITICIANS. That is 
tion 36 provides that politicians cannot increase any tax without a TWO· why they are financing the campaign against Proposition 36. California's. 
THIRDS VOTE. biggest corporations, which opposed Proposition 13, now oppose Proposi-
PROPOSITIO;\" 36 HELPS PRE·1978 PROPER1Y OWNERS County tion 36. They don't want you voting on tax increases! 
tax assessors overvalued homes and other property and charged higher One organization the opposition signers represent opposed 13, the 
taxes than Proposition 13 intended. Proposition 36 provides a one·time other was neutral. Their argument falsely implies they support 13. 
refund which could be applied as a credit against future property taxes. DONi BE FOOLED. Join with the author of 13 and the million 
WHEN GOVERAJ/E.\ T r 4KES .HONEY TH4. T DOES NT BELONG taxpayers who signed petitions to Save 13. Please ... 
TO IT, THE MO.\EY SHOULD BE RETUR.\'ED. XOTHING COULD VOTE YES. 
BE FAIRER. 
PROPOSITIOA' 36 HELPS RE\TERS Without Proposition 36 politi· 
cians will increase sales. income taxes and fees which renters must pay 
without a vote of the people. 
DROPOSITIOS 36 HELPS SEA10R CITIZEl'v'S AND THEIR CHI£-
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Proposition 27 Analysis 
Continued from page 10 
reimbursed, with interest, if and when additional funds 
become available from one or more of these sources. 
Other Provisions Tied to Passage of the Bond Act. If 
the bond act is approved by the voters, additional provi-
sions contained in Chapter 376, Statutes of 1984, would 
take effect. These provisions would: 
• Increase the Hazardous Substance Account tax from 
SlO million to S15 million annually, through July 1, 
1991. 
• Provide for the continued existence of the Hazardous 
Substance Account beyond July 1, 1991 (when it is 
scheduled to terminate under existing law), if the 
Director of the Departmellt of Finance determines 
that either the bonds sold pursuant to the bond act 
have not been paid off or the General Fund has not 
been fully reimbursed for advances made to pay prin-
cipal and interest on the bonds. After that date, the 
committee established to issue bonds under the bond 
act would annually set the level of revenue collections 
from certain generators of hazardous wastes at an 
amount not to exceed $15 million annually, until these 
payments are completed. 
• Exempt generators from paying certain hazardous 
substance taxes and hazardous waste fees assessed on' 
wastes that originate from remedial actions at Super-
fund sites. 
• Require the Department of Healt~ Services or the 
regional water quality control boards to prepare and 
approve remedial action plans for all Superfund sites. 
In addition, the department or the State Water Re-
sources Control Board would have to respond to re-
quests to prepare or approve remedial action plans 
for specified sites. 
• Require the Attorney General to recover from re-
sponsible parties any cleanup costs incurred under 
the bond act program. 
• Create a binding arbitration panel to apportion clean-
up costs among participating responsible parties who 
do not contest liability. 
• Establish strict liability as the legal standard for recov-
ering the cost of cleanup action. 
Fiscal Effect 
1. Cost of Paying Ofr the Bonds 
Although this measure would allow bonds to be issued 
for a maximum term of 30 years, the Treasurer advises that 
the $100 million in bonds ~uthorized by the measure prob-
Proposition 36 Analysis 
Continued from page 42 
stricting the charge to the estimated reasonable cost of 
providing the service. 
Proposal 
This initiative would (1) eliminate some existing prop-
erty taxes and benefit assessments by making them subject 
to the I-percent tax rate limit, (2) invalidate the inflation 
adjustments made to assessed values for the three years 
following 1975-76, and require payment of tax refunds to 
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ably would be paid off over a period of up to 20 years. The 
prinCipal portion of these repayments would average 85 
million per year. In addition, the state would have to pay 
interest on the borrowed funds. We estimate that if the 
bonds were sold at an interest rate of 10 percent, ,----. 
annual cost of these interest payments would average ..... 
proximately 85.25 million. 
These payments would be supported by the state's Gen-
eral Fund if the other funding sources identified in the 
measure collectively do not yield sufficient amounts. If the 
General Fund is required to make these payments, it 
would be repaid with interest. Consequently, assuming 
that the state's ability to collect Hazardous Substance Ac-
count taxes is not significantly impaired in the future, we 
estimate that there would be no net cost to the General 
Fund if this measure is approved by the voters. 
2. Other Fiscal Effects 
Increased Borrowing Costs. Generally, an increase in 
the amount borrowed by the state tends to raise the inter-
est rate on borrowed funds. Consequently, the state and 
local governments could incur higher costs under other 
bond programs as a result of this measure. The size of any 
such costs cannot be estimated. 
Revenue Loss. The interest paid by the state on these 
bonds would be exempt from the state personal income 
tax. Therefore, to the extent that the bonds are purchased 
by California taxpayers in lieu of taxable investments, the 
state would collect less income tax revenue. It is not possi-
ble to estimate what this revenue loss would be. 
Provisions of Chapter 376, Statutes of 1984. Provisions 
of this measure would result in an increase in tax revenue 
to the Hazardous Substance Account amounting to $5 {pil-
lion annually until at least 1991. " 
The exemption of specified wastes from fees, as ptr:Jl" 
vided for bv the measure, would result in a loss of revenue 
to the Haz~rdous.Waste Control Account, which supports 
the state's regulatory program. We estimate that this reve-
nue loss would exceed $1 million annually. 
The measure also would result in increased expendi-
tures from the Hazardous Substance Account, the Hazard-
ous Waste Control Account, and/or the.General Fund in 
order to pay the expenses of (a) the Attorney General in 
seeking recoveries from responsible parties, (b) the De-
partment of Health Services, the State Water Resources 
Control Board, and the regional water quality control 
boards in preparing, reviewing, and approving remedial 
action plans for all Superfund sites on the state priority list, 
and (c) the arbitration panel to apportion cleanup costs. 
We estimate that these costs would exceed $1 million an-
nual~y. 
some taxpayers, (3) revise the procedures for reappraising 
new construction and property which changes ownership, 
and (4) limit the ability of the state and local agencies to 
impose new, or increase existing, taxes and fees. "c' 
In several instances the exact meaning of the language 
contained in this measure is unclear. Where this is the 
case, we have based our analysis on advice from the Legis-
lative Counsel regarding the probable interpretation -c 
the language by the ·courts. '. } 
The following is a summary of the initiative's provisi<Mf.l' 
1. Further Restrictions on Property Tax Rates. This 
measure would limit the sum of all taxes on real property 
to 1 percent of the property's assessed value. This limit 
could be exceeded only to pay the cost of retirinl:?; bonded 
debt approved by the voters before July L 1978. 
:1 ; provision would invalidate all of the ad valorem 
t...:~.> that are currently levied by local agencies to pay for 
contributions to their employees' pension plans. as well as 
all other property tax levies imposed for the purpose of 
paying off voter-approved indebtedness that was not in-
curred through the sale of bonds. In addition. the initiative 
apparently would eliminate that portion of a water 
agency's property tax levy which is used to pay for the 
operation and maintenance of the State Water Project (as' 
opposed to the portion of the levy used to retire the state 
bonds which financed the project's construction). 
2. Restrictions on Benefit Assessments. li nder this 
measure, the I-percent limit on property tax rates would 
also apply to benefit assessments, unless the assessment 
(a) is levied exclusively on land, (b) pays only for the cost 
of a local capital improvement which directly benefits that 
land, (C) creates no personal liability for the landowner, 
and (d) is limited in time and localitv. Thus, this measure 
would invalidate all existing benefit a'ssessments which are 
used to pay for services or majntenance. Among the assess-
ments that may be invalidated are those that support fire 
protection, police and paramedic services and mosquito 
abatement services, routine maintenance of streets,levees 
or flood control facilities, and operation of street lights. 
The measure also provides that the portion of any pur-
ported assessment which raises an amount exceeding the 
cost of the capital improvement for which it is levied 
\\~l''-l be invalidated on a "prospective" basis (that is, 
, , .le effective date of the measure). Anv amount col-
le ed' pursuant to an invalid assessment, plus interest at 
an annual rate of 13 percent, would have to be refunded 
to the persons from whom it was collected. 
3. Restrictions on Inflation Adjustments. This meas-
ure would eliminate any inflation adjustments that were 
made to the 1975-76 full .cash value of property for the 
purpose of determining the property's assessed value for 
1978-79. As a result, county assessors would be required to 
reduce the assessed value of properties that reflect such 
adjustments. The owners of any property that has ,its as-
sessed value reduced would be entitled to refunds or cred-
its equal to the amount of the additional property taxes 
they paid in 1978-79 'and subsequent years as a result of 
these inflation adjustments. The owners would also be en-
titled to interest on the amount refunded, calculated at an 
annual rate of 13 percent from the date on which the 
payment was made. The measure does not specify when 
these refunds would have to be paid. 
4. Revisions to the Procedures for Re'appraisal. This 
measure provides that the appraised value of property 
which changes ownership or is newly constructed could 
not exceed the sum of: 
(a) The most recent price at which the property was 
sold, or for property last purchased before the 1976 
assessment, the 1975-76 full cash value; 
(b) The direct cost of any new construction; and 
R:. \oy applicable inflation adjustments. I . bu provision has two effects. First, by requiring the use o the sales price instead of market value in reappraising 
newly purchased property .. the measure would result in 
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higher appraisals for some properties and lower appraisals 
for others. Second. by prohibiting the appraised value of 
new construction from exceeding the direct cost of con-
struction, the measure generally would result in lower 
uppraisals for those properties where new construction 
has taken place. Because the initiative does not define the 
term "direct cost," however, it is not clear how much 
lower these appraisals would be. 
Thi~ measure also would remove from the State Consti-
tution certain provisions which were added by Proposition 
23 on the June 1984 ballot. The provisions which would be 
removed exempt from reappraisal for a period of 15 years 
certain modifications which' are needed to comply with 
local seismic safety ordinances. 
The proposition also exempts from reappraisal any 
property which is transferred by the owner to his or her 
parents, grandparents, stepparents, uncles, aunts, spouse, 
stepchildren. siblings, lineal descendents, or the guardian 
or trustee of any of these persons. This provision of the 
measure would require a reduction in the assessed value 
of property that has been transferred to such persons since 
1975-76, and would prevent reappraisal of any property 
transferred to such persons in the future. 
5. Limits on New or Increased Taxes. This measure 
provides that on or after August 15, 1983, the Legislature 
may not impose any new tax, or make' changes in any 
existing tax that would increase the amount of tax paid by 
any taxpayer. unless it.does so through an act approved by 
a two-thirds vote of each house of the Legislature. Conse-
quently, legislation which increases some taxes and de-
creases others would require a two-thirds vote in order to 
take effect, even if on balance the legislation resulted in 
no net revenue gain. Any measure enacted by the Legisla-
ture on or after August 15, 1983, which was not approved 
by a two-thirds vote would be invalidated on a prospective 
basis. 
This measure also limits the ability of local agencies to 
impose new taxes or increase existing taxes. It provides 
that on or after August 15, 1983, a local agency may not 
impose any new tax, or make changes in any existing tax 
that would increase the amount of tax paid by any taxpay-
er, unless two-thirds of the local electorate approved the 
new tax or tax increase. Any ordinance enacted by a local 
agency on or aft~r August 15, 1983, which was not ap-
proved by two-thirds of the voters would be invalidated on 
a prospect; 'v't- basis. 
Neither :ae Legislature nor local voters, however, 
would be permitted to approve any new or increased taxes 
on real property or taxes that are based on the ownership 
of real property. 
6.' Limits on New or Increased Fees. This measure de-
fines a "fee" to be a charge imposed on persons or proper-
ty for either of the following purposes: 
(a) To pay for the direct costs of services provided to, 
or benefits conferred upon, the person or property 
subject to the charge. 
(b) To pay for the direct cost of a regulatory program 
under which the person or property subject to the· 
charge is regulated. 
All fees charged by any state or local agency (including 
municipal utilities) would be subject to the following re-
strictions: 
(a) Fees could not produce more revenue than an 
amount equal to the direct cost of the service or 
regulatory program for which the fee is charged. 
The term "direct cost" is not defined in the proposi-
tion. The measure. however, prohibits the use of fee 
revenues to pay pension liabilities. 
(b) On or after August 15, 1983, no new fee could be 
imposed unless' the fee was approved by a two-
thirds \'ote of each house of the Legislature (state 
fees) or by a two-thirds vote of local voters (local 
fees). 
(C) On or after August 15, 1983. an existing fee could 
not be increased by a percentage greater than the 
percentage increase in the U.S. Consumer Price In-
dex during the past 12 months unless the increase 
was approved by a two-thirds vote of each house of 
the Legislature (state fees) or a t~o-thirds vote of 
local voters (local fees). 
The measure provides that the portion of any fee which 
produces revenue exceeding the direct cost of the service 
or regulatory program for which the fee is charged consti-
tutes a tax. If that tax was not validly imposed-that is, 
imposed by a two-thirds vote of the Legislature (state 
fees) or a two-thirds vote of local voters (local fees)-the 
portion of the fee constituting a tax would be invalidated 
on a prospective basis. The amount of any revenue collect-
ed after the effective date of this measure as a result of an 
invalid fee, plus interest at an annual rate of 13 percent. 
would have to be refunded to the persons from whom it 
was collected. 
These provisions of the measure would require a reduc-
tion in the level of some existing fees that yield more 
revenues than the direct program costs. Moreover, be-
cause the measure specifically prohibits the use of fee 
revenue to pay pension liabilities, many local agencies 
would be unable to recover from fee revenues the full cost 
of providing specific services. 
Fiscal Effect 
1. Impact on Local Agencies and School Districts. This 
measure would result in major revenue losses to local 
agencies, for several reasons. 
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• The provisions restricting the use of benefit assess-
ments would reduce revenues by up to SI00 million 
annually. 
• By invaiidating the property taxes levied to pay pen-
sion liabilities and payoff other non bonded debt, this 
measure would result in revenue losses of up to $60 
million in 1984-85, and substantially greater amounts 
in subsequent years. These same provisions of the 
measure apparently would also invalidate property 
taxes levied by water agencies for support of their 
State Water Project contracts, reducing revenues by 
an additional $98 million. 
• The provision which invalidates the inflation adjust-
ments made to the assessed value of real property for 
the 1976-77, 1"977-78, and 1978-79 tax years and re-
quires payment of refunds to certain taxpayers would 
result in a one-time revenue loss to local agencies and 
school districts of $1.7 billion, including $1.1 billion in 
tax refunds and $600 million in interest. There would 
be a further revenue loss of $120 million in 1985-86 
and an ongQing loss in declining amounts during 
subsequent years. 
• The provisions relating to the appraisal of new con-
struction and property which changes ownership 
would result in ongoing losses of property tax revenue 
to local agencies and school districts of approxir''ltely 
8400 million annually, beginning in 19~. ...' 
revenue losses would increase by major amounL,.l 
subsequent years. 
.\ portion of these revenue losses would be offset by 
increased taxes collected from other property owners. 
These increases would result from the provision of existing 
law that requires property tax rates levied for the purpose 
of retiring voter-approved bonded debt to be increased 
. whenever collections are less than what is needed to retire 
the debt. Approximately 8200 million of the one-time tax 
refunds required by the measure, as well as $50 million of 
the ongoing revenue loss, involves tax levies for bonded 
debt service. The loss of these revenues would cause a 
shortfall in the accounts from which payments are made 
to retire the debt. As a result, property tax payme9ts to 
retire voter-approved debt would increase on a one-time 
basis by S200 million in order to compensate for the one-
time revenue loss. Property tax payments to retire voter-
approved debt would increase by 850 million in 1985-86 
and by potentially larger amounts in subsequent years. in 
order to offset the ongoing revenue losses attributable to 
the reductions in assessed value required by this measure. 
In addition to the revenue losses noted above, county 
governments would experience increased costs in reap-
praising properties and paying property tax refunds. as 
required by this measure. The amount of these additional 
costs cannot be estimated, but probably would exceed 810 
million statewide. 
2. Impact on the State. If the voters appro. _ /"\ 
measure, state income tax revenues would be increasea-ly 
approximately $100 million over the two-year period 1985-
86 to 1986-87, due to the provisions requiring refunds of 
property taxes already paid. This is because most of those 
taxpayers who receive property tax refunds would have to 
include the refunds as income on their state tax returns. 
causing their income tax liability to increase. (Taxpayers 
\\-·ho did not claim the property tax payments as deduc-
tions on their state income tax form would not have to 
include the refunds as part of their income.) 
Income tax revenues would increase by approximately 
S35 million in 1985-86, and. by larger amounts in subse-
quent years, due to the ongoing reduction in property tax 
revenues resulting from the measure. 
These additional revenues ~ould, under existing state 
law, be more than offset by increased state expenditures. 
Current law prOvides that school districts are to receive a 
specified amount of funding for each unit of average daily 
attendance claimed by the district. This amount is re-
ferred to as the district's "revenue limit." State aid is pro-
vided in amounts sufficient to close the gap between a 
school district's "revenue limit" and the amount of reve-
nue raised from local sources. A portion of the property tax 
refunds required by this measure would be charged 
against each school district's snare of property tax reve-
nues, probably in 1985-86. Under current law, the state 
would have to replace the full arn0':lnt of this 0 ~. e 
revenue loss. This would cost approxunately $500 • 
in 1985-86. Furthermore, state aid to schools waul 
increased by $150 million in 1985-86,. and by increasing 
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amounts in subsequent years, in order to replace the 
school district's share of the ongoing property tax reve-
nues that would not be collected as a result of the measure. 
'<. Impact on State and Local Fees. The provisions of 
.... measure which restrict local fees would result in reve-
l.~ losses to municipally owned electric utilities of over 
8250 million annually. We have identified 850 million in 
other local fees and' 8120 million in state fees that also 
would be invalidated bv this measure. It is likelv that a 
significant portion of other existing state and la'cal fees 
would be invalidated as well. thereby reducing state and 
local revenues by at least an additional $100 million annu-
ally. 
4. Impact on Revenue Bonds. Provisions of the meas-
ure would also restrict-and in some cases, perhaps even 
eliminate-the ability of state and local agencies to fi-
nance the acquisition and construction of public facilities 
by issuing revenue bonds. Many agencies issue revenue 
bonds as a means of borrowing money from private inves-
tors for this purpose, and then repay the loans, with inter-
est, from the proceeds of fees charged for the use of the 
facility, once it is completed. Investors typically require 
that the agency seeking to borrow funds demonstrate that 
it has the ability to raise whatever fee revenue is needed 
both to repay the bond principal and interest and to sup-
Proposition 41 Analysis 
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employment and training programs, (2) Medi-Cal, and 
, Family Planning. 
, ., ~e measure would limit the expenditure of federal, 
~., and county funds in California for the specified pub-
lic assistance programs to 110 percent of the average per 
capita expenditure in the other 49 states. Thus, expendi-
tures in California for these programs could not exceed 
the average per capita expenditures in the other states by 
more than 10 percent. The measure would place a similar 
limit on the amount that could be spent to administer 
these programs. 
Under the measure, the Legislature could decide how 
much expenditures in each affected program would be 
reduced in order to comply with the expenditure limits. 
The Legislature, by majority vote, with approval of the 
Governor, could decide to allow expenditures for any indi-
vidual program to exceed llO percent of comparable ex-
penditures in the other 49 states, provided that total ex-
penditures in California for all of the affected public 
assistance programs did not exceed the 1l0-percent limit. 
The Legislature, by two-thirds vote, with approval of the 
Governor and after specified public notice, could amend 
any portion of the measure. . 
The measure excludes from the expenditure limits, 
L' among others, the following assistance.programs: (1) Sup-
• plemental Security Income / State Supplementary Pro-
gram, (2) In-Home Supportive Services (which provides 
,i homemaker services to elderly and disabled individuals), 
(3\ day care for elderly and other frail adults, (4) child 
, lTe services, and (5) other specified social services 
trded by county welfare departments. 
~he measure also establishes the California Public As-
sistance Commission and appropriates $250,000 annually 
I. 
! 
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port the operation of the facility. The restrictions on fees 
imposed by this measure would, in most cases, prevent 
state and local agencies from making such guarantees. Any 
restrictions on the ability of public agencies to issue reve-
nue bonds resulting from this measure can be expected to 
reduce significantly the amount of public facility acquisi-
tion and construction that occurs in California. 
Summary 
1. State government revenues would be reduced by at 
least $100 million, net, over the two-year period 1984-85 to 
1985-86. 
2. The state would incur increased costs of up to $750 
million over the two-year period 1984-85 to 1985-86, as a 
result of the requirement in current law that the state 
replace any revenue losses experienced by K-12 school 
districts. The increased cost to compensate for any school 
district's revenue losses in subsequent years would be 
about 8150 million. 
3. Local agencies other than schools would experience 
an identifiable net loss of property tax and other revenues 
of approximately $2.8 billion over the two-year period 
1984-85 to 1985-86. The revenue losses experienced by 
these agencies would be about $1.1 billion in 1986-87 and 
subsequent years. 
from the state General Fund to finance the commission's 
activities. The commission would conduct an annual sur-
vey of public assistance programs in California and other 
states. The commission would .present the results of its. 
survey each year to the Legislature and the Governor, 
along with a description of any changes in laws that it 
recommends be made in order to meet the expenditure 
limits imposed by the measure. 
Fiscal Effect 
Expenditures. The net effect of the measure would be 
to reduce the combined expenditures of state and county 
governments, beginning on July 1, 1986. 
The measure would directly reduce expenditures under 
the specified public assistance programs by substantial 
amounts. These expenditure reductions would be partially 
offset by increases in the costs of other cash grant and 
medical assistance programs, primarily those supported 
by county governments. 
The size of the net reduction in combined,state-county 
expenditures that would result from this measure cannot 
be determined at this time. Nor is it possible to specify 
what the fiscal impact of the measure would be on individ-
ual levels of government. This is because the measure's 
impact would depend on future actions that cannot be 
predicted. Specifically, the size of the change in expendi-
tures at each level of government would depend on (1) 
how much each of the other 49 states chooses to spend on 
public assistance programs'in the future and (2) the extent 
to which program changes made by the Legislature in 
implementing this measure bring about an increase in the 
costs of other assistance programs that are not subject to 
the expenditure limitations. 
Revenues. The measure also would reduce revenues 
to the state and local agencies. This is because reductions 
in expenditures under the specified public assistance pro-
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Proposition 36 Text of Proposed Law 
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(D I It is hmitf'd both <IS to tllne <lnd loc<lhty V,I' thf' dUr<ltlO1I alld scope 
r 'lpplic<ltl(ltr of the c<lpit,,1 improl'f'ment, 
.. "fit:,- "mewls 'Ill "moullt pwd to a f!ol'ernmelltal elltity as a pec/l' 
, .J.II plllll,nmf'lIt lor ellgagill!l in unlmdul actil'ity, 
1"1 The f'xcess of WI\' purportf'd lee impmed Ol'f'r the direct caMs of 
the Sf'rlICt;> or direct bellefit COliI' erred or prOl'idf'd to fee P<lH'rs or the 
direct costs of the re!!u"ltory prol[ralll for \I'hich the fee IS charf!f'd. sh,,11 
cOllstitute <I tax, The excf'SS Of<llli' purported <lssessmertf lel'ied on'r thf' 
costs of the c'lplt'll Improl'ement for which the assessment is lel'ied. shaJJ 
cOllstitute a tax, If <Illy portioll of" purported fee or purportf'd "SSf'SS' 
ment constitutes a tax and such tax has not bf'en validl.\' imposed. a III ' 
pf'rson who p"id the fee or assessment shall be entitled to receil'e From 
the elltitl' imposill!l the fee or assessment a refund of thut portion Call' 
stitutinl[u t'IX, plus 13 percellt interest from the date of p'1.I'ment, 
lSI Onulld ufter .-iUl[ust 15, 1983, '/Ill' lIew ff'e or u/H"increllse in 'Ill I' 
fee exceeding the increuse if any in the' cost of lil'ing dilrill!! thf' prf'cf'd· 
ing twell'e-month period us shown ill the Consumer Price Illdex of thf' 
Bureuu of Labor Statistics, United Stutes Depurtment of Llbor, ullder 
the heudinl[ ",-ill Items. " or 'Illy index substituted by the Departmf'lIt of 
Labor therefor. for the areu subject to the fee, may ,be imposed v,' <l1lI 
Proposition 37 Text of Proposed Law 
Continued from page 47 
(d) Payments sh"ll also be made directly to the Regents of the Unil'er· 
sit!' of California on the basis of an amount for each unit of equil'alent 
full-time enrollment, 
It is the intent of this Chapter that all funds allocated from the Califor· 
nia State Lotten' Education Fund shall be used exclusil'ell' for the educa-
tion of pupils aild students and no funds shall be spent for acquisition of 
real property, construction of facilities, financing of research or any other 
non-instructional purpose, 
§ 8880,6 Other StJtutor,l' Prol'isions 
It is specificalli' found thut Penal Code Sections 320. 321. 322. 323. 324. 
325. 326, and 328 shall not apply to the California Stute Lottery or its 
operations. 
<\' 8880, 7 GOI'erning Definitions. 
'le definitions contained in this Chapter shall gOl'ern the construction 
"~ Chapter unless the context requires otherwise, 
,~.8 "Lotten" or "California State Lotterv" 
"Lottery" or "California State Lottery" means the California State 
Lotter,l' created and operated pursuant to this Chapter, 
§ 8880,9 "Commissioner" 
"Commissioner" means one of the 1I)embers of the Lotterv Commis-
sion appointed bv the Governor pursuant to this Chapter to oversee the 
California State Lotterv. • 
§ 8880,10 "Director'" 
"Director" means the Director of the California Sta te Lottery appoin t-
ed b,' the GOI'ernor pursuant to this Chapter as the chief adminis.trutor 
of the California State Lotterv, 
§ 8880,11 "Lottery Commission" or "Commission" 
"Lottery Commission" or "Commission" means the fil'e members up-
pOinted by the GOl'ernor pursuant to this Chapter to ol'ersee the Lottery 
and the Director. 
, § 8880.12 "Lottery Game" 
"Lottery Game" means any procedure authorized by the Commission 
whereby prizes are distributed among persons who have paid, or uncon-
ditionallyagreed to pay, for tickets or shares which prol'ide the opportu-
nity to win such prizes. , 
§ 8880.13 "Lottery Game Retailer" 
"Lottery Game Retailer" means a person with whom the Lottery 
Commission may contract for the purpose of selling tickets or shares in 
lottery games to the public. 
§ 8880.14 "Lottery Contractor" 
"Lottery Contractor" means a person with whom the Lottery has 
contracted for the purpose of prOViding goods and services required by 
the Lottery, • 
ARTICLE 2 
California State Lottery COI?mission 
§ 8880.15 Creation of Commission 
The Califomia State Lottery Commission is hereby created in state 
government. , 
§ 8880,16 Membership; Appointment; Vacancies; Political Affiliation; 
Removal ' 
, .) The Commission shall consist of five members appointed by the 
'rnor with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
,~ The members shall be appointed for terms of five years, except of 
.~ who are first appointed, one member shall be appointed for a term 
of tll'O years, one member shall be appointed for a term of three years, 
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J!OI'enllnelltJI entih' other th"l1 thf' st<lte 01111' bl' 'I meaSllre approl'ed V)' 
t\l'o-thlrds of the qualified electors oUhat gOI'ernmf'ntal elltitl' I'oting 011 
the me'lsure <It a public electioll. or if enacted or uuthonzed bv tht' 
Lt'f!lsIJturf' alii" VI' <Ill act passed VI' not less thlll tHo-thirds orall inem· 
hers elf'cted to f'ach of the tim homes of thf' LegislJture, 
SECTIO\: 10, SectIOn 5 of :\rticle XIIl :\ of the California Constitu-
tIOn 1, amended to rcad: 
~ Sec, 5, ~ ~ ~ fttItto ~ Except for refunds of 
taxes rf'quired vy paruf!r"ph (2) of suvdil-Jsioll (b) of Sf'ctioll 2. "nd 
rcfil1lds of am' fef's. taXf'S or aSSf'ssmellts collected ill liolatlOlI of para-
[[raph 141 of subdil'islOlI (a) of Sf'CtIOll 2. Sf'CtiOll 3. Section 4 and pam· 
f:r<lph, (-J) <lnd (51 ofsuvdil'isioll Ibl of Section 4,5. llO rf'lillld for alll 
tax IP<lr prior to the tax vear beginning eft Jul~' 1 telle .. iflg ffle ~
ef +ffl.; ,\IflEfl8ff1Eflt . 1985 ~ ~;; wftteft shall ~ be madf' 
as thf' result of the adoption of the constitutiolwl 'Imendment hereb ... 
rel'isinf! etteeti , E ~ ffle ~ et this ~ Section, 
SECTIO\: 11. Section 6 of Article XIII A of the California Constitu· 
tlOn is amended to read: . 
~ Sec, 6, If any section. subdil'ision. paragraph. PJrt. clause. or 
phrase ~ of this article. or am' amendmf'nt or rel'isioIl of this article. 
I, for anv reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional. the remaining 
'ections : subdil'isions. pant!!raphs, parts. cJ.wses or phrases shall not be 
,t1Tected but ~ shall remain in full force and effect. 
onf' member shalJ be appointed for a term of four years, and two member 
shall be appointed for a term of fil'e years 
(c) All initiul appointments shall be made within 30 days of the effec-
til'e date of this Chapter. 
Id) \'acancies shull be filled within 30 dal's bv the GOI'ernor, subiect 
to the adl'ice and consent of the Senate, for the unexpired portion 01 the 
term in which they occur, 
(e) .\'0 more than three members of the Commission shull be mem-
bers of the sume politic:11 p"rty. 
(fJ The GOl'ernor may remOl'e 'JIII' Commissioner upon notification to 
the Commission and the Secretan' of Stute, 
§ 8880,17 Qualifications of Commissioners 
At Jeast one of the Commissioners shull hal'e a miliimum of fil'e I'ears 
experience in law enforcement, and at least one of the CommiSSIoners 
sh"ll be a certified public accountant. 
§ 8880,18 Compensution and Expenses . 
Commissioners shall be compensated at the rate of one hundred dol-
lars ($100) for euch dal' they are engaged in Commission business, Com-
mission members shall be reimbursed for actual expenses incurred on 
Commission business, including necessary trul'el expenses as determined 
bl' the State Board of Control. 
, § 8880.19 Annual Selection of Chairman 
The -Commission shall select annuully from its membership u Chair-
mJn, The Chairman shall hUl'e the power to cOIl\'ene speciul meetinl[s 
of the Commission upon forty-eight hours written notice to members of 
the Commission, 
§ 8880.20 ;\Jeetings 
.\feetings of the Commission shall be open and public in accordunce 
with the Bagley-Keene Open .\Jeetin!! Act, commencing with Section 
11120 of Chapter 1 of Part 1 of Dil'ision of this tit/e. 
§ 8880.21 Quorum; \'oting 
A quorum shall consist of a mujority of the members of the Commission 
then in office, All decisions of the Commission shall be mude by a major-
ity I'ote of the Commissioners present, prol'iding a quorum is present. 
§ 8880.22 Reports . 
The Commission shall make quarterly reports of the operation of the 
Lotten' to the GOl'ernor, .-ittornel' General, State Controller, State 
Treasurer, und the Legislature. Such reports shall include a full and 
complete statement of Lottery rel'enues, prize disbursements, expenses, 
net rel'enues, and all other financial transactions invoh'ing Lottery 
lilllds, 
§ 8880.23 Appointment of Director; Removal 
The Governor, with the advice and consent ofthe Senate, shall appoint 
a Director within thirtv davs of the effective day of this Chapter. The 
GOI'I~rnor mal' remove 'the Director upon notification to the Commission 
and the Secretary of State. The Director shaJJ be responsible for !1Ianag-
ing the affairs of the Commission. The Director shall be qualified by 
truining and experience to direct the operations of a state-operated lot-
tery. 
A.RTICLE3 
Powers and Duties of the Commission 
§ 8880.24 Powers and Duties of the Commission 
The Commission shall exercise ... 11 powers necessary to effectuate the 
purposes of this Chapter. In all d{'cisions, the Commission shall take into 
account the particularly sensitive nature of the California State Lottery 
and shall act to promote and ensure integrity, security, honesty, and 
fairness in the operation and administrution of the Lottery. 
§ 8880.25 Initiation and Operation of the Lottery 
The Commission shall initiate operation of the Lottery on a continuous 
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